
Message 

From: Barnes, Brendan (PLY) [/O=COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETIS/OU=MASSMAIL-

01/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=BRENDAN.BARNES] 

Sent: 10/21/2009 3:25:55 PM 

To: Renczkowski, Daniel (DPH) [/O=COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETIS/OU=MASSMAIL-

01/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=DANIEL.RENCZKOWSKI]; Corbett, Kate (DPH) [/O=COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETIS/OU=MASSMAIL-01/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KATE.CORBETI] 

Subject: RE: Comm. v .••••• Brockton Superior 

this case got continued for 10-28. ur summons should be faxed over soon. please advise early next week if there are 
problems. 

From: Renczkowski, Daniel (DPH) 
Sent: Wednesday, October 21, 2009 7:57 AM 
To: Barnes, Brendan (PLY) 
Subject: FW: Comm. v. Brockton Superior 
Good morning Brendan. We haven't heard from you regarding this case so we weren't sure if it was still going forward but 
we wanted to give you an update on our statuses. 

10/21 - Middlesex Superior w/ ADA Jessica Noble (I'm testifying on the 22nd) 
10/21 - Chelsea District (Kate is on call) 
10/22 - Malden District w/ ADA Sarah Kennedy (we're both on call) 

We both have infants in child care that we need to leave Boston by 2:45 to pick up so if you could please let us know 
what's going on with the case as soon as you can, we would greatly appreciate it. Thanks! 

-Dan 

From: Renczkowski, Daniel (DPH) 
Sent: Thursday, October 08, 2009 1:08 PM 
To: Barnes, Brendan (PLY) 
Subject: RE: Comm. v. Brockton Superior 

Hi Brendan. Kate is still out on maternity leave until October 14th so I won't know if she'll be available to testify until at 
least then. Personally, I have 9 other summonses for cases beginning that week. He's a list of what else I have: 

10/19 - Lynn District 
10/19 - Middlesex Superior w/ ADA Doug Nagengast 
10/19 - Suffolk Superior w/ ADA Brian Fahy 
10/20 - Middlesex Superior w/ ADA Jen Snook 
10/20 - Suffolk Superior w/ ADA Montez Haywood 
10/21 - Cambridge District w/ ADA Sam Zaganjori 
10/21 - Middlesex Superior w/ ADA Jessica Noble 
(there's also a Peabody District case on the 21st that I don't plan on going to) 
10/22 - Malden District w/ ADA Sarah Kennedy 

At this point, I have no way of knowing which cases will go forward for sure or when exactly they'll need me to 
testify. Obviously, your case will take precedent over the district courts but I'm not sure how it'll shake out with the other 
superior courts. Hope this helps at least a little bit and hopefully we'll be able to work out a schedule that gets me down to 
Brockton. Let me know if you have any questions or if there's anything else I can do to help. Thanks. 
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-Dan 

From: Barnes, Brendan (PLY) 
Sent: Thursday, October 08, 2009 12:39 PM 
To: Corbett, Kate (DPH); Renczkowski, Daniel (DPH) 

Subject: Comm. v .••••• Brockton Superior 

Hello, 
I have both of you folks summonsed for October 21, 2009 in the 2nd session. I anticipate being ready for trial with my 
police witnesses and am just confirming that you'll both be available. Please let me know if there are any problems. The 
lab#is-
Thank you 
Brendan Barnes 
Plymouth County 
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